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 Kordic leaves to mourn his son 

Rayden and Rayden’s mommy Randi Dick; 

parents Freda Woodhouse of Fairford, MB 

and Silas Constant of Opaskwayak Cree 

Nation;  siblings Kassia Constant (and niece 

Amiyah), Cheyanne Michell (and niece 

Brooklyn), Greg Cook, Grant Cook, August 

Greenleaf, Phillip Constant-Wilson, Sonny 

Constant, Saige Constant, Roland Constant, 

and Victoria Chubb-Constant; aunties Garda 

(Joe) Daniels, Betty Fehr, Phyllis (Bill) Wood, 

Esther (Wilfred) Bruce, Teresa Woodhouse, 

Charlene (Ernest) Letandre, Josephine 

Woodhouse, Theresa Constant, Rhonda Constant, Ramona Constant, 

Cynthia (Bernell) Constant who were also his Godparents; uncles Orville 

Woodhouse, Jerry Woodhouse, Darryl Woodhouse, Andrew Woodhouse, 

Bobby Woodhouse, and Sam Constant; grandfather Solomon “Espo” 

Constant and great aunt Ida Rose Constant; Kookum Flora Young; 

Chapans Louise Ballantyne and Bill (Shannon) Pelly; his care 

providers Greg and Joanne Young and Derek and Tr icia Dick; and 

cousins and friends to numerous to name.  If we forgot anyone it was not 

intentional.   

 Kordic was predeceased by great-grandparents Flora and 

Malcom Crane, Charlie T. and Blanche Constant; grandmother Ruth 

Cook who passed away September 15, 2020; great-grandparents Robert 

and Myrtle Woodhouse; uncles David Woodhouse, Phillip Constant, and 

Dino Constant; sibling Harley Cook; and friend Terrance “Ayrton” 

Kadachuck.   

WAKE SERVICES 
Sunday, September 20, 2020    6:00—10:00 pm 

Kateri Tekakwitha Parish, Winnipeg, Manitoba 

Monday, September 20, 2020    8:00 pm 

Margaret Henderson Parish Hall, Opaskwayak, Manitoba 
 

FUNERAL SERVICE 
Tuesday, September 22, 2020    2:00 pm 

Church of the Redeemer, Opaskwayak, Manitoba 

Presider:  Rev. Flora Young 
 

RECEPTION:  Margaret Henderson Par ish Hall. 
 

A private family interment will be held at a later date. 

In Loving Memory  

of 

Kordic Drake Sonny 

Constant 

December 16, 1993 

September 8, 2020 



 Kordic Drake Sonny Constant was born on Thursday, 

December 16, 1993 in Winnipeg, MB to Freda Woodhouse of Fairford, 

MB and Silas Constant of Opaskwayak Cree Nation.  In Kordic’s early 

years, he lived in Opaskwayak Cree Nation with his parents and sister 

Kassia.  Kordic was blessed, as he lived with his extended families: 

Cynthia Constant and Bernell Ballantyne and their children Mandy, 

Brad, Nelson and Harley; as well as Greg and Joanne Young and their 

children Stefanie, Brittany, Bridget, Cheyanne, Brayden, Brandi and little 

niece that he loved Shmee-Shmee. 

 Kordic was always active, he loved skiing, sliding and playing 

soccer and hockey.  Being raised in Big Eddy, he spent a lot of time 

playing road hockey at the outdoor rink or kicking the soccer ball around 

with his neighborhood friends Shawn, Pete, Murm, Henry and Ro.  

Kordic loved the outdoor life: hunting and snaring, quad and ski-doo 

riding, as well as making trails to camp.  He respected his uncles Greg, 

Rick, Ben and Shack for taking him out and teaching him about the land.  

Kordic went on many trips and enjoyed his time exploring and seeing 

different places.  He travelled to Banff where he went on the gondola 

with Kookum Flora Young.   He also had the opportunity to attend an 

NHL game, Edmonton Oilers vs. Colorado Avalanche, where he was 

able to meet the entire Avalanche team in their dressing room.   He was 

very thankful for being able to have that experience.   

 Kordic and Kassia were inseparable throughout their lives, they 

were even more blessed to be raised together.  Although Kordic was the 

eldest of the two, it was Kassia who was very protective of her brother 

making sure he was okay.  They had a special bond were always seen 

laughing and teasing each other.   

 Kordic received his education at Joe A Ross School, Oscar 

Lathlin and UCN. He was a great student that always tried his best and 

never missed school.  He enjoyed cooking and always said he was going 

to be a chef one day and open his own restaurant. 

 In his teen years, Kordic met his sweetheart, Randi.  Kordic and 

Randi became young parents with the birth of their son Rayden.  

Kordic’s happiest day was when he witnessed Rayden’s birth.  He vowed 

to Randi that he would be the best daddy.  Kordic was very gentle with 

Rayden and he looked after his every need.  Kordic showered Rayden 

with love and affection.   

 In 2018, Kordic moved to Winnipeg to be closer to his mother, 

sisters Kassia and Cheyanne and brothers Grant and Greg.  Kordic knew 

to contact his family back home in OCN, including Joanne, Ida Rose and 

Tricia to check in and let them know he was okay.  Kordic always 

contacted his baby boy Rayden to let him know he loved and missed him.  

Kordic and Rayden’s had their last visit on August 15, 2020 in Winnipeg.  

As always, Kordic was very affectionate kissing and hugging Rayden 

and was attentive to hearing what his son was sharing.  For those who 

witnessed Kordic and Rayden’s interactions, you would see the amazing 

love they had for each other.    

 Kordic loved his large family: Woodhouse’s, Constant’s, 

Crane’s, and Young’s. Kordic was proud knowing that he had family in 

Fairford, he hoped someday to take his son there to meet everyone.  

Kordic was grateful for being a part of Derek and Tricia Dick’s family 

for the last eight years, including the Sinclair’s and Whitehead’s.  He 

even captured the championship title at the annual Whitehead Family 

Volleyball Tournament where he earned his right to brag for one year to 

all the cousins, aunties and uncles.  Kordic always stayed connected with 

all his family.  He cherished his visits with his great granny Flora Crane, 

granny Ruth Constant, great aunt Ida Rose Constant, granny Helen 

Sinclair and with his younger siblings.  

 Kordic had many cousins and friends too numerous to name.   

He always made people smile or he would say something funny if they 

were feeling down.  He was always teasing and laughing just to make 

sure he made people laugh.  We ask that each one of his friends and 
cousins hold your memories close to your heart and think of all the good 

times with him.  

 Sadly, on Tuesday, September 8, 2020, Kordic Drake Sonny 

Constant passed away, the same day as his great-grandmother, Flora 

Crane.  It brought comfort to his family knowing he was not alone going 

to the spirit world.   


